
KOMARASAMY GOUNDER MAT.HR.SEC.SCHOOL – KURUMANDUR 

PRE – QUARTERLY EXAMINATION – SEP – 2023 

X – STANDARD 

TIME : 3 HOURS                                               SOCIAL SCIENCE                                                 MARKS : 100  

PART – A (MARKS ; 14)  

i) Answer all the 14 questions                                                                                                        14 x 1 = 14 

ii) Choose the most suitable answer from the given four alternatives and write the option  

     code with corresponding answer.  

1. With whom of the following was the Lateran Treaty signed by Italy ?  

      a) Germany                          b) Russia                              c) Pope                           d) Spain  

2. Which American president followed the policy of containment of Communism ?  

      a) Woodrow   Wilson                                                         b) Truman  

      c) Theodore  Roosevelt                                                   d) Franklin Roosevelt  

3. The oldest fold mountain range in India 

      a) Himalayan Mountain                                                  b) Western Ghats   

      c) Aravalli Range                                                               d) Vindhya Range   

4. The leading producer of rice in India is  

      a) Punjab                 b) Maharastra                         c) Uttar Pradesh                    d) West Bengal  

5. The Governor of the State is appointed by the  

     a) Prime Minister       b) Chief Minister              c) President                         d) Chief Justice  

6. Per Capita Income is  

     a) National Income /Population            b) Gross Domestic Product / Population  

     c) Net National Product / Population     d) Net Domestic Product / Population 

7. Choose the correct answer :  

      i) Raja Rammohan Roy preached monotheism 

      ii) He encouraged idoiatry  

      iii) He published tracts condemning social evils. 

      iv) Raja Rammohan Roy was supported by Governor General Willium Bentinch  

      a) i  is correct                                                       b) i and ii are correct          

      c) i , ii and iii are correct                                 d) i , iii and iv are correct  

8. Golden Revolution is related to the production of this  

      a) Potato                          b) Oil seed               c) Honey                                              d) Jute  

9. Under which Article the president is vested with the power to proclaim Financial  

      Emergency.  

       a) Article 352               b) Article 360          c) Article 356                      d) Article 365 

10. Who Granted the English “ Golden Fireman” in 1632 ?  
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      a) Jahangir                                                        b) Sultan of Google Conda  

       c) Akbar                                                            d) Aurangazeb  

11. The authority to alter the boundaries of state in India rest with ?  

        a) The President                                          b) The Prime Minister   

       c) State Government                                      d) Parliament  

12. The most Important constituents of Petroleum are hydrogen and   

         a) Oxygen                            b) Water                          c) Carbon                     d) Nitrogen  

13. ………………….. River is known as “Sorrow of Bihar” .  

        a) Narmadha                      b) Godavari                   c) Kosi                           d) Damodhar   

14. Assertion (A)  : A New wave of economic nationalism  which expressed itself in  

                                        protectionism affected the world trade. 

        Reason (R) : This was because the USA was not willing to provide economic aid to the  

                                  debtor countries.  

          a) Both A and R are correct     

          b) A is right but R is not the correct explanation  

          c) Both A and R are Wrong  

          d) R is right But it has no relevance to A  

PART – B (Marks : 20)  

Note : Answer any TEN questions of the following .                                                        10 x 2 = 20  

             Question no.27 is Compulsory.  

15. Name of the Four distinct seasons of India . 

16. Who were the three prominent dictators of the post World War ?  

17. What do you know of the “White Terror” in Indo – China. 

18. Define – Casting Vote. 

19. Write the name of Economic Policies in India . 

20. What are the most important means of transport in the world ?  

21.What are the qualification required for the appointment of Governor ?   

22. Define – Meteorology . 

23. Write short note on Deccan Plateau.  

24. Explain the Monroe Doctrine.  

25. What is ECOSOC ? What are its organs?  

26. Write the difference between Bhakra Nangal and Hirakud project.  

27. Who is the head of the Union Executive ?  

PART – C 

III. Answer any TEN questions. Question No.42 is Compulsory.                                     10 x 5 = 50  

28. a) Distinguish between :  
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      i) Weather and Climate   

      ii) Renewable resources and Non – Renewable resources  

29. Write an essay on Theosophical movement and the contribution of Annie Besant.  

30. What is Urbanisation ? Explain its importance.  

31. Point out the principles of Fair Trade Organisation. 

32. Analyse the effects of the World War II . 

33. a) Distinguish between  

               i) Western Ghats and Eastern Ghats  

               ii) Jute industry and Sugar industry.  

         b) Give reason : West flowering rivers do not form delitas.  

34. Write about the distribution of cotton industries in India.  

35. Briefly explain various terms associated with measuring of National Income.  

36. Explain the role of consumer co – operation in food security of India. 

37. What are all the privileges enjoyed by the Governor ?  

38. What are the advantages of Communication network ?  

39. Elaborate the Early Reform Movements in Bengal.  

40. Draw a time line for the following :  

        Write any five important events between 1910 – 1940 

41. Mark the following places on the World map :  

        a) France              b) Italy                   c) England                   d) Japan                      e) China  

PART – D (MARKS : 16 ) 

Answer both questions :                                                                                                                   2 x 8 = 16  

 42. a) Balkan Wars :  

               a) Why was Balkan League formed ?  

                b) What was the outcome of the first Balkan War ?  

                c) Who were defeated in this war ?  

                d) What was the name of the Treaty signed at the end of this Second Balkan War ?  

Or 

         b) Ho Chi minh :  

               a) Where was Ho Chi Minh born ?  

                b) How did Ho Chi Minh become a popular Vietnam Nationalist ?  

                c) What do you know of Ho Chi Minh’s Revolutionary Youth Movement?  

                d) How was the League for Independence called in Indo – China ?  

43. a) Discuss  the circumstances that led to the Reform Movements of 19th century . 

        b) Write an essay on the role plays by the 19th century reformers towards the causes  

              of women.  
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Or 

              a) Describe the forest of India . 

               b) What is Multipurpose projects and write about any two Multipurpose projects  

                     of India.  
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